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REPRESSION IN VIETNAM

Since the Communist takeover of Indochina in 1975, Vietnam has
attracted relatively little notice in the American media. Recently,'
however, several new developments have once more focused attention
on that troubled nation: the growing friction between the Hanoi
regime and its Chinese and Cambodian neighbors; the uruaskipg of a
Vietnamese spy operation in Washington; and the ongoing campaign
for "normalization" of U. S .-Vietnamese relations and American
financial aid to Hanoi.

Vietnam is a closed society, and it is difficult for international
observers to monitor the status of human rights there. But the reports
of those who have reached the West after living under the Hanoi government--sometimes confirmed by Hanoi itself or by Western journalists
permi tted to enter the country--indicate the following:

1) As many as 300,000 prisoners may still be held in
"re-educationn camps. The inmates range from political
activists of a~l sorts, including many former Viet Cong, to
those who are highly educated or have Western ties. Most are

charged with no crime. Forced labor and malnutrition are the
norm in the malaria-infested camps.

2) Prior to the Communist takeover, there were 27 daily
newspapers in South Vietnam. Now there are three. The government owns all forms of communication. Even private ownership
of typewriters is effectively banned. Most books and periodicals
were burned shortly after the takeover.

3) Freedom of religion has also been extinguished. In
protest of Hanoi 1 s anti-rel~~ious policies, many Buddhist monks
and nuns have. burned themselves to death, though this grim fact
has received comparatively little attention in the West.

4) More than a million people have been moved to the
desolate rural "New Economic ..Zones" in emulation of the mass
relocations that haye taken place in Camboqia. Agricultural
production has fallen dramatically, and the. Vietnamese economy
is a disaster area.

. .

-15) Though Hanoi does e~érything in its power to enforce
its ban on emigration, 3,000 people a month sti II risk their
lives to escape, many hundreds of them preferring to £erish in
the open sea than to continue living under Communism.
WESTERN REACTION

A notable Western reaction to revelations of this sort occurred
in December, 1976, when about ninety former antiwar activists filed

a protes t with Hanoi i s representative at the Uni ted Nations.

Signers

of the documenE included Joan Baez, Allen Ginsberg, ACLU head Aryeh

Neier and New York City Council President PaulO i Dwyer.

The letter accused the Hanoi regime of "gross abuses" and
"grievous and systematic violations of human rights." It said that
the antiwar activists had been "deeply saddened to hear of the arrest
and detention of a wide range of persons, including religious, cultural and political figures who opposed the Thieu government despite
considerable political risks."

The protest demanded that Hanoi allow on-the-spot inspection of
accounting of those held, and
free those detained because of political beliefs. It also called for
"recognition of the right to open and free communication. ,,2
"re-education" (labor) camps, give an

To be sure, not all members of the antiwar movement share these
views. Some, led by Corliss Lamont, took an advertisement in the
New York Times downplay~ng the severity of the repressive measures
and pleading necessity. And other Westerners sympathetic to the Hanoi
regime have spoken in enthusiastic tones of the practices of the new
government. Midge Meinertz of Church World Service, for example, has
stated that Vietnam is now a "free and independent society" which shows
respect for "individual human dignity." A few Americans given tours
of "re-educationll camps and "New Economic Zones," such as Carol Bragg
of the American Friends Service Committee, have conçluded that Vietnam IS
rulers are going to "build a new society based on justice and equality." 5
A markedly different picture emerges from the reports of refugees
who have managed to escape the new Vietnam. Perhaps the most remarkable
of these is Nguyen Cong Hoan. Hoan was a member of the National
Assembly in Hanoi, and had previously been a leader of the "peace bloc"
in the South Vietnamese legislature. Despite his favored position he
eventually concluded that the new government was "the most inhuman and
oppressive regime" Vietnam had ever known. With three other antiwar
activists he escaped in a small boat, leaving his family behind, to
call world attention to the "total suppression of human rights" by the

Hanoi regime. 6

Other refugees confirm what Hoan told a congressional commi ttee
in 1977:

In Vietnam today, it is the dictatorship of the Communist
Party. The government can arrest, execute, deport, expropriate, tax, withdraw rice allowances, fire from employment,
ban from schools, forbid traveling and do many more things

-,

-3to the people wi thout specific charges or explanation.
. All basic rights are suppressed. No one has the
right to express any thou9ht, idea, misgivings that are
contrary to the of ficial line. Whoever does will be
considered "reaationary" and will be sent to "re-education
camps. ,,7
I

THE CONCENTRATION CAMPS
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Postwar Vietnam i s labor camps are noteworthy if only for the sheer
number of prisoners held. "Never have we had such proof of so many
detainees," writes Jean Lacouture, a French journalist who had been
sympathetic to the viet Congo "(Not) in Moscow in 1917, nor in Madrid
in 1939, nor in Paris or Rome in 1944, nor in Peking in 1949, nor in
Havana in 1959, nor in Santiago in 1973. ,,8 Lacouture estimates the
number held at 300,000 or more, as does Father Andre Gelinas, a Jesu~t
priest who spent more than a year under Communist rule in the South.
Hanoi itself admits to holding 50,000. 0

According to Gelinas, former American officers 1 quarters have
been converted into prisons, and as many as 26 prisoners are now held

in the space once "allotted to one American soïdier. Two new jails

have risen near Saigon. Most of the prisoners, however, are not held
in urban j ails but in rural "re-education" camps. Their number and
location are kept secret, but refugees estimate that there rre at
least 60-90 camps, each with a minimum of 3-4,000 inmates.l
means limited to supporters of th~ old government. Theodore Jacqueney of Worldview magazine names several dedicated
opponents of the Thieu regime now reportedly dead or in prison. Among
them: Senator Bui Thong Huan, second~ranking leader of the An Quang
Buddhist bloc of anti-war senators; Deputy Tran Van Thuyen, chairman
of the opposition bloc in Saigon i s National Assembly; and Father Tran
Huu Thanh, a radical preacher of "social gospel." Many dissidents
imprisoned by Thieu, such as Deputy Tran Ngoc Chau, have been sent
back to the same jails, with one difference: the Communists have
The victims are by no

bricked over the cell windows for greater security. 12

As former deputy Hoan told a congressional corni ttee:
Individuals and political parties once involved in the
preservation of democratic liberties in South Vietnam,
even those closely allied with the National Liberation
Front and the Provisional Revolutionary Government, are

behind bars. . Most will be kept indefinitely in "reeducation camps" and many are deported to the North.13

Nor are the Viet Cong themselves immune. Gelinas speaks of the
"systematic elimination" of the old Provisional Revolutionary Government (PRG), beginning in the sumer of 1975. Their positions have

been taken by Northerners. 14

The total number imprisoned for "po'li tical" offenses is less than
the nwner held for being too highly "educated" in some way or another.
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-4This can ~ean, for example, knowing a foreign language or having
the equivalent of a high school education. From 60 to 85 percent
of the "edyçated'i in Saigon have been sent to the camps, Gelinas
estirr,ates. 5

Arrests usually take place late at night or at dawn. Rarely

are there any speci fic charges. Sometimes the victim is sumoned
to a police station, or told to pack for a few weeks i trip. Attempts
to escape are generally futile, as a thorough system of surveillance,
internal passports and rice rationing enables the state to keep
track of one i s whereabouts. 16

Inside the camps conditions are grim. To quote re fugee Tran
Van Son, the inmates' "unique concern is how to survive the camps." 17
Death from malnutrition and malaria is common, refugees report, and
the overcrowàed, unsani tary conditions lead many to ins

ani ty. Talking

to other inmates is forbidden in some camps; offenders are sent to
the "dark rooms," dungeons yhere there is no light or venti lation

and no sanitary facilities. 8 .

One frequent way out of the camps is suicide. "Many people
hanged themselves," according to a doctor interviewed by Jacqueney:
the Thuong Tin ship,
(One man) returned to Vietnam on
the one that came back from Guam when some re fugees
changed their minds. He hanged himself in his prison

cell. His name was Lt. Tran Tin Viet. This time they
let me try to treat him, and I gave him mouth-to-mouth
and first aid. I asked them to let me send him to a
hospitaL. They refused to permit it, although I think
I could have saved him in a hospital. He needed oxygen
to reanimate. wi thout it he died the next day. 19

Nguyen Van Coi, an escapee from one of the camps, testified
before Congress in June 1977. His description is a typical one.
In Long Xuyen prison he was fed two small bowls of rice daily with
a little salt. His cell measured II i by 22' ; it held 81 prisoners.
He could not lie on his back while sleeping for lack of room. Two
small air holes provided venti lation; there were no windows, and
the door was kept closed. Occasionally, for as little as fifteen
minutes a week, the prisoners emerged from the dark cell into
blinding sunlight. The toilet in the cell gave off a hideous stench,
and was clogged with fly larvae which could not be kept out of the
ears and mouth at night.

Coi said he was later transferred to two camps even worse than
Long Xuyen. In the mosquito-infested U-Minhfor~st, no actual
camp had been set up, and prisoners were chained to tree trunks.

Coi i s original clothing was gone by this timé, and he used strips

of eucalyptus bark instead. From about dawn to dusk without a break
he cleared the woods. 20

Anotaer form of labor common in the camps, refugees report,
is nune-field sweeping. Unskilled civilians--often those prisoners
who have proved troublesome to their captors--must go into the
mine-fields to locate and defuse the weapons .21

-5Such macabre tasks are carried out under the slogan "labor
is glory." As the official Saigon Giai Phong newspaper puts it,
labor has the "pO\.¡er of cleansing these stains from them and

transforming them into clean. persons. ,,22

Any time left over from labor is usually devoted to "re-

education." Part of this is the confession, or "self-criticism":

the prisoner must list all his past misdeeds and improper attitudes.
Inmates must write such confessions often, up to several times
dai ly, and omi tting a detail included in an earlier version leaves
one open to severe reprimand or worse.

The balance of the "re-education" process consists of minute
study of propaganda textbooks. Each paragraph is studied for days
at a time.23
GOVERN~ffNT CONTROL OF OPINION

Although this "re-educationn is supposed to be the justification
for the camps, it differs little from the propaganda effort in the
country at large. Everyone is expected to attend poli tical meetings,

sometimes daily. The agenda includes informing
on one i s neigh~ors,
24
as we II as lis tening to official propaganda.

The authorities are making strenuous efforts to gain con trol of
Ä~wspapers in four languages. Now there are three. Be fore, the re

public opinion. Before the Communist takeover, there were 27 daily
were three television and two dozen radio stations. Now there is

,.:)üe TV station, which broadcasts for two hours each morning, and

three radio stations. Both newspapers and broadcast media are run
by the government, and are little more than propaganda outlets.

All back issues of the old newspapers have been burned. I t is

illegal to listen to foreign radio, or to fail to inform on those

who do.25

Soon after the takeover the Communists ordered most books on
controversial topics burned--and most topics were controversial.
Huge bonfires of proscribed books lit the streets of Saigon. Each
famly must now submit to the state a list of the books it owns.
Private ownership of typewriters has been effectively outlawed as

weii.26

Religion is persecuted. There are 200- 300 priests and six
bishops in jail. Treatment of Buddhists is still harsher, as they
have little recourse to world opinion. But Christianity is under
fire too. By the end of the "five year plan~" in 1982, it is
scheduled not to exist. Teaching religion to children is prohibited.27

A numer of Western religious groups have claimed that the
Hanoi regime tolerates religion.28 James Klassen of the Mennonite
Central Co~nåttee, for example, does "not feel that there was any
systematic repression of religion by the government." He bases this
view largely on the experience' of his own congregation, which cooperated enthusiastically with the government and was allowed to continue
meeting. Still, Klassen admits that distribution of religious tracts

-6is now illegal, that all church meetings must be registered with
the state, and that the governnt propagandizes against religion.29

Coi reports that most of the .churches. show Western visitors
are now used exclusively for political meetings. Bach Mai was
Hanoi · s only remaining church when it 1Bs converted into a hospital,

worshippers must now meet in an alley. .

The most striking reaction to persecution of religion in Vietnam
has gone almost unoticed in the West. Many Buddhist monks and nuns
have burned themselves to death in protest, inclu~ing twelve members
of the An Quang sect at Can Tho in November 1975. The selfimmolation of Buddhist monks in the early sixties helped turn world
opinion against the Diem governnt. But the recent suicides,
dramatic as they are, have been virtually ignored by world opinion.
One of the most effective methods of controlling the public

was the .census. of 1976. As Gelinas describes iti

The form which you had to fill out consisted of seven
or eight pages in which you were absolutely required to
describe your mothly activities during the last seven years,
where you lived, what you did, what you thought, and why you
thought it, the nams of people you know and of those for
whom you worked, your political opinions, etc. On each form
you had to list th nams of fi ve peop.le who could guarantee
the accuracyo!f your statements.
But this :form was merely a preliminary draft. You had
to read it publicly before the assembled members of your T8

(neighborhoo ¡cowicil), an if your neighbor. thoac¡ht tliere
were errors o~ omssions they could- correct them. The chief
of the '18.wo\lld thn aprove or reject your census form and
only then could you mae a clean final copy, but you had to

do this before a kind of jury of four or five civil servants.
That could take four or five hours, after which you turned in
your form, but wi thout being able to keep any notes.
And there is the catch. Because t~n days later you have
to

answer the sam questions without crossing yourself up,

an then th questions must be answered yet a third time,
after the authorities had checked over all the rest of your

famly. .Your sister-in-law was a secretary for a French

so. Why? And the six months you
spent in the arm. Have you forgotten thm? And your

company an you didn' t say

brother-in-law, uncle and aunt go through the sam paces.
So by collating all such information, by working through
millions of fo~~ the authorities are able to know everything
about everybody.

Every aspect of life i. subject to state control. Choice of
occupation, choice of residence, choice even of what clothing to

wear, all have disappeared. .Western. habits are being extirpated.
Soldiers occasionally board public buses ~d clip women' s nai ls if
they seem too long, according to Gelinas.

-7"ANEW ECONOMIC ZONES.

The major fear of Saigon residents is neither the rigors of
city life nor the labor cams, but the -new economic zones." These
are duplicating, on a smaller scale, the experiments of neighboring
Cambodia in forced relocation.
Ostensibly the ANew Economic Zones" are pleasant rural areas
being developed by team o.f urban workers. The reality, according
to most refugees, is one of famne, epidemics, wretched living

conditions an complete servitude. Often virtually no constructive

work is accomplished.

34

Some 3,000 persons a day leave Saigon for the zones. In 1976,
when more than a million had been relocated, officials predicted
that another eight million would eventually be moved to the zones. 35
Many in the South are simply ordered out of the cities where
they have spent their lives I others are persuaded to go by means of
coercion so strong as to be almost worse than explicit dictates.
Sometimes wrecking crews have been sent to demolish the homes of
those who delayed in "agreeing- to leave.36 Other recalcitrants
are deprived of food rations.37

The positions of those sent to the zones or cams are often
taken by Northerners. As Tiziano Terzani puts it in the New
York Review of Booksi -Many thousands of people from the~rth
(some estimates put the figure as high as half a millLon) have
been imported to take over the responsibilities for administer-

ing many aspects of life throughout the South. II 38
ECONOMIC WOES

With the South's leading cities being depopulated, it is
little wonder that the economy is staggering badly. Factories and
hospi t'l equipment have been removed in quantity and taken to the

North. Gelinas reports i IlThere is no famne: but many live

in misery. Th two staple foods are rice and the Chinese potatG
the khoai-mi, which is normlly eaten by animals but is now mixed
with rice to make it go further. . . dogs and cats disaPisared

long agoi if one didn't eat them, they would be stolen. II

Fish has become scarce i the sta¡y has virtually banned ocean

fishing to discourage escape by sea. The produce of mago

farmrs has been taxed so heavily that they have cut dow the trees
for firewood. Production of rice th most vital foodstuff of all,
is suffering for similar rel~ons. 42 The price of milk has increased
sixfold since the takeover.

Property rights have received the sort of treatment typical of
communist regimes. Thousands of suicides followed a 1975 proclamation confiscating all but the smallest holdings of wealth, says
Gelinas. Ironically for those who saw II corruption- as one vice
from which the Communists would at least be free, Vietnam has gone

on what the Washington Post calls a II corruption binge. II Hanoi

~".'~.~' ?'i:~.,-

-8itself complains that such offenses as bribery and embezzlement

says

"are increasing in. both frequency and seriousness, II and

corrupt officiadis haVE¡ been imprisoning those who refuse to pay
bribes. A mediiim-si;led family can reportedly
buy the right to
"el.grate" in a small boat from a Vietnamesepoi~ by paying

~;6 ,000 in g014 to a ii syndicate II of bureal1cra.~s .", d

Hanoi has not demobili zed its army, ona:of the lai:ges t in
the world. l3Ut it is an army which providas little protection to
its own subjects. Carribodiëi army units periodic'911y strike across

the border to massacre Vietnamese ci vilians ,compi tting such
atroci ties as dismemberment and muti lation. of \'lOTnn and children.

According to TE¡rzani in the Washington Post,
the Vietnamese government has tried to ignore these attacks in orÇier to avoid a quarrel
\1ith Cambodia's Chinese ally.46 Before the ~arsening of relations
between the two governments in April 1976,' incidentally, Vietnamese
authori ties forcibly repatriated thousands of CarIodians who had
fled that country's repressive regime. Al1'47he Post reports,
were promptly ki lled by Phnom Penh's rulers.

If any good can be said to come out of an experience like
Vietnam's, perhaps it will take the fDrm of a more realistic
Amrican view of the consequences of Communist takeovers. As

Hev. Richard Neuhaus of Clergy and ~,di ty Concerned, one of the

antiwar activists who signed the protest of December '76, said:

"¡"le wanted to believe desperately--so desperate1y"--the pledge and

the promises of respect that ,.¡ould be shown (py the Communists)
toward huma, Peings and hunan rights." 4,8 That belie fhas b~en
rudely shattered by the grim experience or Vietnam.

-BYd ilalter Olson;
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